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“This morning at Park Lounge, I’m struck by the breath-taking glass chandeliers.
With such beauty here in the hotel, it’s going to be an effort to tear myself away to
see more of this vibrant city.”
With the bright colour palette of white and ivory featuring crystal chandeliers
shining and reflecting sunlight from the high windows, one can easily settle in
peace at the welcoming ambiance of Park Lounge. Known for its extravagant
Cubism-inspired afternoon tea time or impressive international Mariage
Frères tea collection, Park Lounge boasts its well-being breakfast menu that
guests would not want to miss.
Launched just months ago, as Park Lounge received a thorough upgrade and
brand-new look, the breakfast menu is impeccable for wellness pioneers,
those seeking organic and authentic flavours from selective superfoods,
alongside fine culinary twists.
From 7 am to 10:30 am daily, relish in the pleasantly crunchy flavour of
signature Bircher Muesli (organic seeds, Fuji apple, red fruits, hazelnuts,
raisins, yoghurt) or temptingly fall for Fresh Berries Yoghurt accompanied
by the distinctly florid and complex Manuka honey. Heirloom Tomatoes on
Rye Bread, on the other hand, offers a dynamic energy boost, thanks to
cashew, black truffle hummus and Taggiasca olive oil.
Explore your preferred taste from our new well-being breakfast menu now!

GUILT-FREE TREATS AT
THE PASTRY BOUTIQUE

EFFORTLESS COMPANY
YEAR END PARTY

Set at the main entrance to Opera, The Pastry Boutique catches
attention with its sumptuous cakes, sweets and pastries freshly baked
with natural and local ingredients. For those who are looking for
exclusive pastry gifts and seasonal sweets, The Pastry Boutique offers
beautifully packaged delights for you to take home.

Less than one month to your company year-end party? Celebrate your
successes and accomplishments in style with your valued customers and
associates at Park Hyatt Saigon, as our dedicated event professionals ensure
that no detail is overlooked.

We are pleased to announce that the latest pastry collection crafted
by Pastry Chef Frederic Guinot is now available for purchase.
Acclaimed for his focus on boosting the full range of flavours that each
ingredient already has while minimising the use of sugar, his guilt-free
masterpieces highlight the essential hint of his featured ingredients in
the finest form of layered art.
Experience his new confectionary art such as the richly sweet
yet balanced French frasier with ladyfingers, vanilla ice cream and
strawberry jelly, or the buttery matcha raspberry paired with coconut,
liquid glaze and white chocolate mousse. Surprise your tastebuds
with the playful texture of peanut and vanilla, offering a refreshing
coconut hint and a crispy biscuit cover. Discover more flavours and
pick your favourite at The Pastry Boutique now.
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Our offers include:
• Customised menu with free flow of non-alcoholic drinks for two hours
• One voucher of VND 3,000,000 credit to be consumed at Square One
and Opera restaurants
• Standard photo backdrop
• Photobooth service during welcome reception
• Double point of World of Hyatt for eligible revenue
• Sound system, high resolution LCD projector and screen
• Flexible setup time
FROM VND 1,500,000* PER PERSON
Discover our attractive year-end party offers now and contact us at
sales.saiph@hyatt.com to get your celebration started.
Book Now, Celebrate Better!
*This price is subject to 5% service charge and then 10% VAT
*Festive year-end package is applied for 50 guests and above

2 Lam Son

9-YEAR ANNIVERSARY
*For booking, please contact giacomo.maroccia@hyatt.com

A stylishly designed bar exuding a Vietnamese vibe with the use of colourful
handmade fabrics, 2 Lam Son is the city's stylish social venue, designed to
appeal to those who live and enjoy a modern lifestyle.
Acclaimed for its contemporary design with an energetic atmosphere to
complement impressive views of the city, 2 Lam Son offers a wide selection of
international wines, premium spirits, local and imported beers and an innovative
assortment of signature cocktails. Guests enjoy a smoke-free environment with
an urban selection of designer music and live DJ performances, customised to
enhance the bar’s vibrant setting.
As this November marks the 9th anniversary of 2 Lam Son bar, join us on
Friday, 22 November to celebrate nine years of bringing to Saigon an

IT'S ALMOST
THAT TIME OF THE YEAR!

innovative mix of cocktails, entertainment and personalised service while
upholding world-class standards.
Prepare yourself for a night of bliss, featuring a selection of 2 Lam Son’s
signature cocktails, bar snacks and an electric lineup of Saigon’s best live
performances.
The night's climax is the unveiling of our incredible brand-new, and
permanent, artistic 3D light projection installation created by leading
Japanese firm Lucent for the first time in Vietnam. Moreover, for the
occasion, Happy Hour will last the whole night, with 50% off snacks and
beverages, excluding bottles.
This surely is the party you won’t want to miss!

There is no such thing as too early when thinking about Christmas and New Year. Though
snow will not be coming this festive season, our celebrations surely will be. This holiday,
expect nothing but a very merry and happy time at Park Hyatt Saigon featuring a series of
exclusive feasts and activities.
Embrace the Christmas spirit and kick-off the holiday at our always anticipated Tree
Lighting Ceremony, the most magical moment of the season with thousands of twinkly
lights being lit up, paired with complimentary cookies, gingerbread and mulled wine amid
the intimate yet sophisticated ambiance of Park Lounge.
Thoughtfully conceived by the hotel’s culinary masters, our Holiday Hampers are not to
be missed, providing an enticing medley of gourmet goodies to be shared. From exquisite
foie gras terrine to imported caviar and traditional roasted turkey, all you need for a cosy
and wonderful Christmas season is just one call away.
You can also look forward to traditional stollen, gingerbread, homemade chocolates and
freshly baked cookies, as The Pastry Boutique introduces you to a wide range of signature
artisanal Christmas cakes, sweets and pastries, specially crafted by our culinary team
exclusively for the season.
Alternatively, simply invite yourself to Christmas afternoon tea for a jolly good time
relishing the sumptuous surroundings with friends and family.
If you are a fan of Christmas carols, join us in welcoming Santa Claus with a delightful
Christmas carol performance at the staircase above Park Lounge, a great celebration
sprinkled with holiday spirit.
For further infomation, please contact thienhuong.bui@hyatt.com
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HAPPILY EVER AFTER STARTS HERE

Dining Promotions

• Opera: Indulge in a buffet of complimentary Italian
snacks and bites with every order of wine or cocktail
from 6 pm to 8 pm every Thursday.
• Square One: From 12 noon to 2:30 pm Monday
to Friday every week, select a French or a
Vietnamese Chef ’s Special dish.
• 2 Lam Son: Enjoy complimentary limitless gin
and tonic’s selection from Boodles London Dry and
Four Pillars Gin for ladies from 9 pm to 11 pm every
Wednesday.

Set your magical day apart with refined experiences,
amid the glorious setting of Park Hyatt Saigon!
As one of the most luxurious venues in Ho Chi
Minh City, we offer:
•

Consultations with our creative wedding
specialists

•

Beautiful floral decorations, elegant design
pieces and an impressive centre stage

•

Exquisite Asian-Western menus prepared by
our talented chefs

•

Choice of elegant wedding cakes

•

Professional event service team on hand
throughout the wedding

For further assistances, please contact
sales.saiph@hyatt.com

GATEWAY TO WELLNESS

For centuries, the Southern Vietnamese have inhabited a land of unexplored blessings, a rich biodiversity
of enigmatic natural healing power from the Mekong Delta – Cuu Long – the symbol of nine dragons.
Gift Certificates for October

• Sweet Moments with a signature chocolate or
coffee and a portion of The Pastry Boutique cake.
From VND 255,000*.
• Saturday Brunch with our Vietnamese and
French cuisine. From VND 1,400,000*.
• Sunday Brunch with authentic Italian flavours,
roasted meats and delicious seafood.
From VND 1,380,000*.
• Business Lunch Set with exquisite Italian cuisine.
From VND 430,000*.
*Subject to 5% service charge and then10% VAT.
*For purchasing, please contact thienhuong.bui@hyatt.com

Xuan Spa offers a gateway to holistic wellness, and rituals inspired byVietnamese beauty and health traditions.
Great care has been taken to select the finest floral, botanical and mineral resources from the Mekong for
each Xuan Spa experience.
Every treatment combines natural healing using Traditional Vietnamese Medicine and techniques of the
highest quality and purity. Blends of lotus essential oils, plant extracts and rice water essence are chosen for
their specific properties and to enhance the overall experience.
Visit us at Xuan Spa now to rejoice where the ancient and modern meet.
For further information, please contact sales.saiph@hyatt.com

A LOOK BACK ON PASSION WEEK
2ND EDITION

Destination of the Month

CAO FINE JEWELRY

Acclaimed for their exquisite hand-crafted
jewellery collections, this luxury brand leads and
carries the values and the spirit of Vietnamese
craftsmanship by blending traditional techniques
with timelessly international designs.
Address: 74/2 Hai Ba Trung Street, District 1.
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Park Hyatt Saigon was very proud to bring back sophisticated culinary and beverage experiences
a successful Passion Week event for the second at Park Hyatt locations around the world.
time in Ho Chi Minh City, from this past 23 to 26
For four days from 23 to 26 October, Passion
October 2019.
Week 2nd Edition hosted a series of exciting
Last month, Passion Week at Park Hyatt Saigon master classes conducted by internationally
once again gathered renowned artists from varied acclaimed artists, as well as exclusive dining
fields to share their passion for contemporary experiences by current Michelin Star Chefs. This
art and cuisine. The event was part of the Park unique event featured a whole week full of art,
Hyatt Masters of Food & Wine series, which hosts beauty, inspiration and gastronomy.

